Abstract. Results obtained from research conducted in the framework of an initiative introduced by the Hellenic Earthquake Planning and Protection Organization aiming to support relevant provisions of the Greek
INTRODUCTION
Many reinforced concrete (R/C) structural members need strengthening either because they were built according to old code provisions and do not meet the current design requirements, or because they are damaged after extreme events such as a strong earthquake sequence and they are in need of repair and strengthening. [1, 2] When such a strengthening scheme uses externally bonded FRP layers one of the basic problems is the effectiveness of the anchorage of these polymer sheets to the concrete parts. This is necessary, in order to transfer successfully the desired level of tensile forces that develop on these layers and to exploit their high tensile capacity. Thus the satisfactory behavior of such an anchorage scheme, without premature failure, becomes critical in order to utilize successfully the high levels of tensile forces that these FRP layers can withstand and thus meet the strengthening design requirements for the structural members under consideration.
There is a real necessity to develop reliable anchoring details that can accompany repair and strengthening schemes of Reinforced Concrete elements employing FRP layers in such a way that the FRP parts together with their anchoring detail can provide a feasible and safe solution for such an application.
When fiber reinforced polymer sheets are bonded to the face of an R/C member with the use of a structural epoxy resin, the most common type of failure is the debonding of the FRP sheets from the structural member. Numerous researchers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] have conducted experiments to study this debonding type of failure (figure 1) and to investigate means for improvement. It was shown that the desired capacity of such a R/C member strengthened with the use of FRP's could be reached easier when this debonding type of failure of the FRP sheets is delayed. It was also demonstrated that the surface preparation can be of importance for delaying this debonding type of failure. Apart from the good bonding an alternative way is to use appropriate anchoring devices. It was also shown [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] that utilizing mechanical anchors one can rely less on the bond which is provided to the FRP-concrete interface by the use commercially available epoxy resins.
The work reported here is an extension of the research performed by Manos and Katakalos [16] on effective anchoring devices of externally bonded FRP strips. Such devices can uphold the premature FRP strip debonding mode of failure and instead direct the mode of failure to the fracture of the FRP strip, thus resulting in a substantial increase of the ultimate bearing capacity of the strengthening scheme.
NOVEL ANCHORING SCHEMES UNDER MONOTONIC LOADINGS NUMRICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS

Experimental Setup
The present research aims to investigate the effectiveness of a specific FRP anchoring device (SWFX) combined with a typical FRP strip, by applying them to a number of small concrete prismatic specimens, which can house such strengthening systems with sufficient width and length. Totally 12 specimens were investigated utilizing the novel experimental setup developed on the Laboratory of Strength of Materials and Structures (LSMS) [7, 16] which is presented in figure 1 . The details of all specimens are presented in the following Table 1 .
Two specimens were utilized as reference specimens having the CFRP strips fully wrapped around the concrete T-section prisms, as depicted in figure1. (Ref-1 and Ref-2) Three speci-mens were utilized to investigate the behavior of the FRP anchoring scheme it self. (SWFX-1 to SWFX-3) Three specimens were tested having one layer of CFRP strip combined with one anchor; whereas four last specimens were investigated utilizing one layer of CFRP strip combined with two anchors. The materials were provided by SIKA Hellas, which is greatly acknowledged.
All concrete prisms were fabricated using the same concrete mix and the same internal reinforcement, which was used to prohibit any accidental failure. The measured cylinder strength of the concrete was equal to 22 MPa. The main goal of the experimental study is to investigate the combined behavior of the strengthening scheme (anchor + CFRP strip) and to demonstrate any limitations that may arise by the use of such anchoring schemes. For this specific investigation the experimental setup developed in the Laboratory of Strength of Materials and Structures of A.U.Th. ( fig. 1 ) was utilized. [1, 7, 16] The loading arrangement is also depicted in figure 1 , whereby the tensile force is directly applied in the axis of symmetry at the concrete prism; two sides of the FRP strip are bonded in a symmetric way on the top and bottom side of the concrete prism, as shown in this figure. Figure 1 . Novel experimental setup developped at LSMS premises [7] .
Despite the symmetry of this test set-up, instrumentation was provided that is able to record symmetric as well as asymmetric response of the specimen, especially during the initiation and propagation of the debonding process. During testing, the applied load is measured together with the longitudinal (axial) strains at two different locations of the external surface of the FRP strip, as indicated in figure 1. (s.g.1 and s.g.3) The strains are measured in order to acquire an indication of the developed stresses locally at these specific locations.
The tested specimens with their details are listed in table 1 together with their reference names.
Experimental results and discussion -monotonic conditions
The summary of the experimental results is listed in Table 2 . In this table, the observed failure mechanism is listed together with the corresponding value of the ultimate measured load at each CFRP strip. Moreover, the average maximum strain values measured by the strain gauges at locations 1 and 3 on the CFRP strip surface are also presented. 42 .81kN. The mode of failure for both reference specimens was observed at the fracture of the strips. The mode of failure for all specimens is presented in figures 2a to 2e. The performance of the FRP anchoring scheme was separately investigated before its application with CFRP strips. Specimens SWFX-1 to SWFX-3 were tested for this purpose monotonically to failure. The average ultimate load for these three specimens was equal to 34.89kN. The mode of failure was observed at the fracture of the anchoring scheme. (see figure 2d and figure 2e) The anchoring scheme together with one layer of CFRP strip was applied to strengthen specimens SW600C/1-1 to SW600C/1-3. The average load for all three specimens was recorded equal to 33.06kN, whereas the mode of failure was observed to the fracture of the In order to avoid the premature failure of the anchoring scheme, specimens SW600C/2 were fabricated combining 2 anchors with one CFRP strip. The average load for the three specimens is equal to 43.06kN whereas the mode of failure was observed at the fracture of the CFRP strip. Following the previous rational when applying two anchors the CFRP strip is fully exploited since the mode of failure is located at the fracture of the strip itself.
The measured strains are also demonstrating the same observation. More specifically the average strain of specimens SW600C/2 is equal to 0.0053 (mm/mm) very similar with the measured strains of specimens ref-1 and ref-2. (0.0058 mm/mm) By comparing the average strains of SW600C/1 specimens with SW600C/2 specimens it could be said that the exploitation of the strips increased almost 30%. Summarizing, the use of two anchors combined with one CFRP strip (width=100mm) ensures the full nominal exploitation of the strip, drives the mode of failure to the fracture of the strip it self and avoids the fracture of the anchorage scheme.
When a properly designed anchoring device is employed the mode of failure is driven to the fracture of the FRP strip, resulting to an increase of the ultimate bearing capacity of the strengthening scheme and an increase of the exploitation of the material. The uncertainties imposed by this type of FRP anchor, such as the complete impregnation of the epoxy into the fibers of the anchor, the percentage of the fibers that are fractured during installation, the stress concentration at the edges of the anchoring scheme, are leading the writers to investigate another anchoring device made of steel components which has been patented in Europe under the patent number WO2011073696 [15] . The following paragraph deals with the numerical development of such a novel anchoring setup utilizing the numerical simulation software ABAQUS.
Numerical development of the novel patented anchoring scheme
At this preliminary design stage, the novel patented anchoring scheme was initially developed through a parametric numerical simulation, which is eventually supplemented by specific tests with pilot anchor specimens. It should be noted that the developed numerical models are rather crude since they aim to extract the basic structural response of the proposed novel anchoring scheme, which are further studied experimentally. Figure 3 depicts the main outline of the device. It consists of two vertical steel bolts that support a horizontal cylindrical steel rod. The largest portion of the vertical steel bolts below the horizontal rod has sufficient length and shape to be effectively embedded within the volume of the R/C foundation. The horizontal steel rod is utilized to facilitate the wrapping of FRP layers around it. Both wings of these FRP layers wrapped around the steel rod become one sheet that is next attached, with the use of epoxy resin and anchor bolts, on to the side of the R/C pier specimen to a sufficient length. The limit state that concerns the debonding of FRP layers from the side of the pier specimen is experimentally controlled through this specific attachment technique and the attachment length; as a result it is not investigated further in this section. Furthermore the vertical steel bolts are assumed to have sufficient embedment details as to provide the required resistance against the limit state that leads to the pull-out of these bolts from the concrete foundation. Thus, excluding the debonding of the FRP layers from the side of the specimen and the pulling out of the embedded vertical steel bolts, the remaining failure modes that are considered in the parametric investigation are threefold. The first mode is the yielding and eventual fracture of the vertical steel bolts at the portion that lies between the foundation and the horizontal rod. Any other type of failure of the connection between the vertical bolts and the steel rod is excluded. The second mode of failure is the yielding of the steel horizontal rod and the third and last mode of failure is the fracture of the FRP sheet, which is wrapped around the horizontal rod.
A FEA commercial program, ABAQUS, is used for the parametric numerical simulation utilizing 3D finite elements. The horizontal rod is assumed to be made of mild steel with yield stress equal to 360Mpa, whereas the vertical bolts are assumed to be made of high yield point steel (550Mpa). In any case the same type of investigation can be easily repeated with alternative material properties.
Thus the parametric investigation focuses on the following specific parameters that are directly connected with the novel anchoring scheme. These are: a) the width and thickness of the FRP layers that are wrapped around the horizontal steel rod b) the span and the diameter of the horizontal rod c) the length and the diameter of the portion of the vertical bolts that lies between the foundation and the horizontal rod.
All the parameters mentioned in the a), b), c) above are varied within certain practical limits in order to investigate the sensitivity of the behavior of the novel and patented anchoring scheme to their variation. Of the outmost interest is how the variation of these parameters (a,b,c above) influences the post-elastic behavior and the prevailing mode of failure.
A tri-linear constitutive material low is assumed for the mild steel and the high yield strength steel whereas the FRP layers are assumed to be made of carbon and to behave elastically till a fracture limit stress. The corresponding values for the constitutive laws of each one of these three materials, which were assigned in this particular software, are listed (Table 3) . Table 3 . Material properties of the novel, patented anchoring device Figure 4 shows a typical geometry of the device with a horizontal rod having a total length equal to 280mm and a diameter of 40mm. The vertical steel bolts have a diameter of 18mm. As mentioned before, this is an initial geometry with certain parameters varied through the parametric numerical investigation. The numerical investigation assumed, as well, that the bottom ends of the vertical steel bolts are fully fixed. Moreover, the connection between the horizontal rod and the vertical steel bolts was assumed to be monolithic. The loading was imposed as a prescribed uniform vertical displacement pattern at the full length of the upper part of the CFRP sheet. As a result, the CFRP is subjected to tension whereas the horizontal rod undergoes flexure. The contact surface between the CFRP sheet and the horizontal rod is considered as frictionless; thus the CFRP sheet can slip or move independently from the rod.
A large number of parametric numerical simulations have been conducted. Tables 4 and 5 present the most important numerical models that were employed to study the novel, patented anchor's behavior. They are categorized according to the investigated variable, which is listed in the rows of the first column. For the numerical simulations that correspond to each one of the main rows of Tables 4 and 5 , the values of the corresponding variable are changed as listed, whereas the values of all the other parameters remain constant (with italics in the 1st column of Table 4 ) as defined in the initial geometry; that is a horizontal rod with a length of 280mm (235mm from the supports), and a CFRP layer of thickness 0.7mm (4 layers) with a length of 180mm. The typical geometry of the vertical steel bolts is of 18mm diameter and 70mm length. A typical deformed shape of the numerical model of the anchor under the imposed displacement pattern is depicted in Figure 4 .
In the first row of Table 4 the variable parameter is the diameter of the horizontal rod from 40mm to 20mm. Figures 5a, b , c depict the axial stress distribution for the CFRP sheet wrapped around the horizontal steel rod. As expected, the bigger the diameter of the horizontal rod the smaller the curvatures it develops along its axis leading to a more uniform axial stress distribution for the CFRP sheet, as shown by the white line diagram that represents the axial stress distribution on a cross section 40mm from the axis of the rod. It was assumed that a strain of 1.1% resulted in the failure of the CFRP sheet. Table 4 . HAD with uniform diameter of the horizontal steel rod
In the second row of Table 4 the variable parameters is the ratio of the CFRP sheet width over the length of the horizontal steel rod. As can be seen, when this ratio is increased from an initial value corresponding to the typical geometry, this leads to a less uniform axial stress distribution and consequently to a relatively premature fracture of the CFRP sheet. This is again due to the fact that a relatively flexible rod develops larger curvatures along its axis thus influencing the corresponding axial stress distribution of the CFRP sheet. From the above observations it can be further concluded that it is not desirable to have a steel rod, either of relatively small diameter or large span, which develops large curvatures at the part where the CFRP sheet is wrapped around it. At the same time, horizontal rods with relatively large diameter and small span perform in elastic state of stress leading the HAD to develop either fracture of the CFRP, which also remains almost elastic up to its fracture, or leading to the yielding of the vertical steel bolts; the latter present a possible plastic mode of failure as will be discussed next. The resulting non-uniform distribution of the axial stress for the CFRP sheet for relatively large curvatures of the horizontal rod was accompanied by a decrease in the bearing capacity of the device in terms of limit imposed displacement (column 6 of Table  4 ) and applied total axial load (column 3 Table 4) .
At this point it should be mentioned that for the current investigation the longitudinal shear strains were relatively small (≈ 1.2·10 -4 ), which led to the adoption of a rather simplified failure criterion based on the longitudinal strains. For other more complex applications a more sophisticated failure criterion could be included in the future, which will not neglect the possibility of shear splitting failure.
In the third row of Table 4 , the thickness of the CFRP sheet was increased to 2.63mm (15 layers) in order to lead the novel anchoring device into the yielding mode of the horizontal steel rod. As was expected, the smaller diameter rod resulted in much smaller yielding load of the device; however, in all these cases with the yielding of the horizontal rod, the limit total axial load (column 3 of Table 4 ) attained values larger than the corresponding values for all the previously investigated cases (rows 1 and 2) where the mode of failure developed due to the fracture of the CFRP sheet. Moreover, the obtained load-displacement behaviour of the patented anchoring scheme with the yielding rod, exhibited post-elastic trends that represent a desirable feature of its performance. Consequently, from all these findings of the numerical investigation it became obvious that the numerical performance of the device with a variable diameter, as shown in Figure 6 , should be examined next. This novel anchoring device model had a horizontal rod with two specific regions; the region near the vertical steel bolts was made with a diameter smaller than the diameter of the central region. The values of these parameters are listed in the first row of Table 5 . The reduction of the diameter of the horizontal rod was aimed at developing the large curvatures from flexure leading to the yielding of these two regions, whereas the central region with the relatively large diameter, used for the wrapping of the CFRP sheet, developed much smaller curvatures and thus prohibited the premature fracture of the CFRP. In Figure 7 the obtained loaddisplacement behavior of the patented scheme with variable diameter is compared with the corresponding behaviour of two model device's with constant diameter. There is no plasticification of the steel rod for the first model with constant diameter value the same as that of the central region of the variable-diameter-scheme (large diameter). On the contrary, plasticification of the steel rod is evident for the second model with constant diameter value equal to the small diameter of the variable-diameter. Similar plasticification is evident for the variable di-ameter patented device, which develops the desired performance in terms of ductile behavior. Moreover, because of the non-plastification of the central region, which is accompanied with relatively small curvatures, the undesirable premature fracture of the CFRP is avoided.
Figure 7. Load-Deflection diagram for the three models
The parameters that are varied in the second row of Table 5 are the diameter and length of the vertical steel bolts. In the corresponding numerical simulations the thickness of the CFRP sheet was increased to 1.05mm (6 layers) in order to lead the HAD into the yielding mode of the vertical steel bolts. The diameter of these bolts was varied from18mm to 20mm whereas the clear length was varied from 70mm to 100mm. In the initial modeling of the yielding behavior of the vertical steel bolts, the horizontal rod was artificially assumed to remain elastic. After this behavior was verified the next numerical model of the variable-diameter model was purposely formed to be capable of capturing the yielding mode of failure either of the vertical steel bolts or of the small diameter portion of the horizontal rod. As expected, relatively small-diameter, long vertical bolts will eventually lead the yielding mode of failure to these bolts rather than the horizontal rod, if so desired. As a result, varying the basic parameters of the device, e.g. the small diameter of the rod, the diameter of the vertical bolt and the number of CFRP layers (with their width and thickness), the desired performance of the patented device in terms of ductile bearing capacity and mode of failure can be obtained by the proposed numerical investigation as a preliminary design of this novel patented anchoring scheme. From the preceding investigation, the ductile performance can be obtained by either the yielding of the small diameter portion of the rod or by the yielding of the vertical bolts, or if the parameters are adjusted properly by the yielding of both parts. However, it is believed that the yielding of the small diameter portion of the horizontal steel rod is preferable as the device can be manufactured in such a way that the ductile behavior of this part is reversible. It is believed that the vertical bolts should have a capacity large enough (with sufficient embedment within the concrete foundation) to exclude the possibility of any pull-out failure mode. Finally, the deformed horizontal rod can be replaced more easily compared to the replacement of the vertical bolts.
The last row of Table 5 lists the parameters of a final numerical model, which was eventually manufactured and tested experimentally as will be explained in the following.
This final numerical device model, depicted in Figure 8 , had a horizontal rod with two specific regions called regions of plastic hinges, which were of a diameter smaller than the di-ameter of the horizontal rod away from these regions. This numerical model incorporated all the capabilities of the previously performed investigation in terms of non-linear behavior. Thus, the rod had sufficient diameter at both of its edges as to be able to incorporate relatively large diameter vertical bolts and confine the yielding of the device at specific regions named "plastic hinges". This final numerical model, with the two plastic hinge regions, developed, as expected, a more uniform distribution of the axial tensile stresses for the CFRP without significant stress concentration that may potentially lead to premature tensile fracture of the CFRP unlike the model with constant diameter. Finally, considerable plastic strains developed at the plastic hinges thus providing this model with the desired ductile behavior for a target axial load bearing capacity (Figure 9 ). 
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF THE NOVEL DUCTILE ANCHORING DEVICE UNDER LOAD-UNLOAD SEQUENCE -NUMERICAL VALIDATION
Experimental setup -cyclic loading sequence
Different anchoring schemes of FRP strips, under monotonic loading conditions, have been studied in the past by several researchers. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] On the other hand experimental investigations under cyclic loading -unloading sequence are rare in the literature. The present study is moreover, focusing on experimentally investigating under cyclic loading conditions, the novel anchoring device developed by the Laboratory of Strength of Materials and Structures of Aristotle University of Thessaloniki in Greece, which is patented with patent number EP 09386037.7 [8, 15] .
Totally 3 specimens were tested under cyclic loading -unloading conditions. The idea of investigating experimentally the novel and patented anchoring scheme with combining FRP strips is further examined in this section. There are small differences in the shapes of the anchoring device in order to investigate the developed ductility on the anchoring scheme. The first type is an anchoring scheme with plastic zones. The second type is identical with the first type with a small change, which is located in the plastic zones that have smoother corners. Finally the third type is an anchor device without any plastic zone. Figures 9a to 9c present the different types of the novel anchoring device. The experimental setup is depicted in the following figures 10a and 10b. The cyclic loading unloading displacement is imposed utilizing a hydraulic actuator. The imposed load is monitored with a 100kN dynamic load cell. At the same time four LVDTs are place at the edges of the plastic zones (see figure 11 ) to monitor their relevant deformations. Finally strain gages were placed to several positions in order to measure accurately the developed strains and stresses both on the anchoring device and on the FRP strips.
The imposed displacement protocol is depicted in the following figure 12 . The target displacement was imposed for three cycles and was increased up to failure. For the first and second type of the anchoring scheme, a metallic prismatic element was utilized to enable the ability of the anchoring scheme to withstand negative forces during the unloading sequence. 
Experimental results -cyclic loading sequence
The cyclic loading -unloading sequence was performed to all three types of the novel patented anchoring scheme that is combined with FRP strips. Figures 13a to 13e present the load -displacement graphs for the three types of the anchoring scheme. Table 3 . Load -displacement graphs for the three types of the novel anchoring scheme Taking under consideration the graphs depicted above, it could be said that the overall behavior of the strengthening system FRP strip -Anchoring device exhibit a relative ductile behavior. Anchoring schemes with plastic zones exhibit a more ductile behavior than the anchoring zone without the plastic zone (3rd type). The number of cycles does not affect significantly the behavior of the strengthening system. The potential influence of the number of cycles could arise because of the type of the material, since the components of the anchoring device are made of steel. This parameter is not investigated in the present study.
The novel anchoring device for FRP strips was tested under cyclic loading -unloading sequence. All three types of the novel anchoring device behaved in-elastically. The use of the anchoring system results in transmitting the linear developed stresses of the FRP strip, to the concrete elements in a ductile manner through this patented anchoring device. It is obvious that when the plastic zones exist, the ductile behavior is more pronounced.
The following figure 14 presents four load-stress graphs. The blue and brown curves depict the strains in the middle and at the corner of the width of the FRP strip that is wrapped around the anchoring device with the plastic zones. The yellow and pink curves present the equivalent strains on the FRP strip when it is combined with the anchoring device without the plastic zones. It is evident that the stress distribution on the FRP strip with the plastic zones is more uni-form than the equivalent one without the plastic zones. In this point of view and based on the results of the monotonic loading sequence, when the novel anchoring device has the plastic zones, the FRP strip could be exploited more efficiently. The modes of failure are depicted in table 6. The yielding of plastic zones was followed by their fracture. On the other hand type 3 anchoring scheme, without plastic zones, drove the mode of failure to the fracture of the FRP strip, a much less ductile mode of failure.
Numerical validation -cyclic loading sequence
The experimental behavior of the novel, patented anchoring scheme is compared with the numerical results of the aforementioned investigation. The mechanical properties of the materials forming the pilot device specimens were obtained by specific tensile experiments that resulted in mechanical values the same as the ones used in the numerical simulation. One pilot novel anchoring device specimen was made with a horizontal steel rod of constant diameter whereas the other had a variable diameter with the aforementioned plastic hinge zones at specific locations, as shown in Figure 8 .
Apart from this difference all the rest of the geometric and material properties were the same for all specimens. The depicted geometry is the same as the one assumed as being "typical" for the performed parametric numerical investigation; that is, a horizontal rod with a length of 340mm (290mm from the supports), an initial diameter of 40mm (and a diameter at the plastic hinge regions of 15mm) and a CFRP layer of thickness 0,7mm (formed by 4 CFRP layers) with a length of 120mm. Each plastic hinge region had a length of 20mm and each vertical steel bolt was of 18mm diameter and 70mm length. These two pilot novel anchoring specimens, including the CFRP layers wrapped around their horizontal steel rod, were placed in a reaction frame, which included a dynamic actuator (Figure 10) , as mentioned before.
The strains measured at the CFRP sheets are compared with the values predicted from the corresponding numerical simulation. Next, to compare the measured overall loaddisplacement response of the pilot HAD specimens with that predicted numerically. Finally, to compare the observed mode of failure for both pilot HAD specimens with the relevant limit states predicted by the numerical simulation. Figure 15 . Numerical vs Experimental load-strain variation for the novel anchoring scheme with and without plastic zones (CFRP strains at edge of the CFRP layers)
The term axial strain indicates that the axis of the strains measured by the strain gauges coincide with the axis of the applied load and the axis of the carbon fibers forming the CFRP strips. The variation of the predicted and measured axial strains against the applied load are plotted in Figure 15 . This is done for all novel, patented anchoribg schemes with or without plastic zones. For given amplitude of applied load the strains measured near the edge of the CFRP sheet are considerably larger than the corresponding strains measured at the middle of this CFRP sheet, validating a similar finding of the numerical investigation (Figures 5 and  14) . As has been already pointed out, this is an undesirable state of stress, which can lead to premature tensile failure of the CFRP sheets. In contrast, the measured strains at the CFRP wrapped around the horizontal rod of the variable-diameter-HAD with the plastic hinge regions remain almost constant along the width of this CFRP sheet, a fact that also verifies the numerical investigation findings. On the basis of this evidence, it can be concluded that the proper location of the "plastic zone" regions along the span of the horizontal rod of the novel anchoring scheme, results in the mitigation of an undesirable non-uniform tensile stress field for the wrapped around this rod CFRP strips. Figure 16 depicts the measured and numerically predicted applied load -displacement response for the device specimen with the plastic hinges. As can be seen in this figure, the predicted load level that corresponds to the development of large deformations (due to the material yielding of the plastic regions) agrees well with the corresponding measured value. The measured initial stiffness is smaller than the numerically predicted value, a fact that must be attributed to the deformability of the vertical steel bolts connecting the experimental anchoring scheme specimen to the reaction frame. This observation can also be made when comparing the predicted and measured load-deflection response of the scheme without the plastic hinge regions. For an applied load of 40.4 kN the measured strain values are compared with the corresponding numerical strains for both the CFRP sheet (left part of Figure 17 ) and the plastic hinge zone of the horizontal rod of the variable-diameter anchor specimen (right part of Figure 17 , ε = 1.13%). Reasonably good agreement can be seen in this comparison. Finally, as discussed in the previous section, the brittle fracture of the CFRP sheet occurred, as expected, for the novel patented anchoring scheme without the plastic hinge zones. In contrast, the patented anchoring scheme with the plastic zones exhibited, as predicted, reasonably good ductile behavior, due to the yielding of the steel at the plastic zones; this led eventually to the fracture of the left plastic hinge, after a considerable number of load reversals that exceeded the measuring capacity of the strain gauges (Table 6 ). On the basis of all these observations it can be concluded that the behavior of the novel, patented anchoring device can be predicted numerically with sufficient accuracy employing the previously prescribed modeling procedure.
CONCLUSIONS
• In order to transfer effectively the tensile forces developed on FRP strips that are bonded externally towards upgrading the flexural or shear capacity of reinforced concrete members a properly designed anchoring device should be employed. In this way, the premature FRP strip debonding mode of failure can be prohibited and instead direct the mode of failure to either the fracture of the FRP strip or the yielding of the anchoring scheme, thus resulting in a substantial increase of the ultimate bearing capacity of the strengthening scheme.
• Such an anchoring device, designated as SWFX, was examined in the framework of the present study under monotonic load conditions. It utilizes one or two FRP anchors with one CFRP strip. This anchoring scheme ensures up to a certain level of load the safe transfer of forces from the strip to the R/C prism. However, the final mode of failure is the fracture of the FRP anchor.
• The alternative patented anchoring device, which is designated as anchoring device with European Patent, utilizes two steel anchor bolts and a steel rod. When properly designed it can withstand one or more FRP strips with the final mode of failure directed either to the fracture of the FRP strips or to the plastic zones of the device itself. In this way a very substantial increase of the targeted bearing capacity could be reached. Moreover, an effective exploitation of the FRP material can also be achieved.
• The anchoring device with the EU patent can also be detailed in a way that can include a zone that can be plastified at certain level of force to be transferred. The stress distribution on FRP strip with such plastic zones is more uniform than the equivalent one without the plastic zones. In this way the FRP strip is protected from premature fracture, which is a common undesired mode of failure that occurs in such FRP location of stress concentration.
• Such an anchoring device with plastification zones was examined under cyclic seismictype loading. It is demonstrated that this anchoring device was able to withstand a considerable number of cyclic load reversals performing in a stable way and dissipating plastic energy through the zones of the steel rod that this anchoring device was detailed for.
• As already stressed, it is of the utmost importance the design and the detailing of such an effective anchoring device. Towards this objective, results from series of numerical simulations were compared with the corresponding experimental measurements in order to establish the validity of such a numerical simulation as a design tool for such an effective anchoring device.
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